Canoe Sweden Price List 2018
Equipment & service including in the canoe tour

…

Groups

…

Personal expenditure including travel insurance.
Personal travel insurance
Flights/Ferry/Bus/Train or any other transportation to
Norway/Sweden are not included.
Diner during camping stay, the day before and after the tour.

Transfer from Airport to camping

…

Finnmarkstour and Berslagtour start on Saturday at 09.00 am.
Svartälventour starts on Friday at 09.00 am.

Transfer to starting point, canoe, paddles, swim jackets, spade,
ropes, sponge, waste-bags, canoe wagon, food during the tour,
kitchen equipment set, 1 waterproof barrel/bag, tent 2-person,
sleeping pad, two nights stay at the camping, Qualified canoe,
bushcraft and survival instructor, Bushcraft course, all park, shelter
and fishing fees.

What’s not included?

Starting days

…

We have special offers for groups bigger than 6 persons. Youth
groups always get a discount. Youth groups need at least 1 adult per
7 kids/teens. It’s also possible that we arrange bustravel from
Belgium or The Netherlands, for groups between 6 and 20 persons.
Send us an email for more information

Insurance

…

We have 3 different prices. One including a transfer from Oslo
Gardemoen Airport (3 hour drive), one including a transfer from
Torsby Airport (1.5 hour drive) and one without transfer.

6/7 days Canoe tours (transfer Oslo Airport)

Price per person…

Finnmarkstour
Berslagtour
Svartälventour

Kr
Kr
Kr

6/7 days Canoe tours (transfer Torsby Airport)

Price per person…

Finnmarkstour
Berslagtour
Svartälventour

Kr
Kr
Kr

6575
6575
7175

5775
5775
6375

…

All Canoe Sweden (Quest Outdoor and Adventure) equipment must
be insured by the user's own insurance company. For minor
damages, we could get an agreement on an appropriate
compensation. Any damage or loss caused to the rented equipment
will be charged directly to the rental customer. Check with your
home insurance company what your home insurance covers.
Transport of Canoe Sweden equipment with own car is insured by
the car owner.
The price list for lost/destroyed equipment is as follows:
Canoe
Canoe paddle
Double Paddle
Canoe trolley
Spade
Outd Kitchen compl
Tent

Kr 10 000,00
Kr 400,00
Kr 1 750,00
Kr 2 500,00
Kr 250,00
Kr 849,00
Kr 2 100,00

Sleeping pad
Packing barrel
Trolley wheel
Paddle handle
Canoe chair
Lifejacket
Tent pole

Kr 150.00
Kr 450.00
Kr 350.00
Kr 220.00
Kr 600,00
Kr 520,00
Kr 630,00

Prices and Booking
6/7 days Canoe tours

Price per person…

Finnmarkstour
Berslagtour
Svartälventour

Kr
Kr
Kr

Special prices

Price per person…

Age 8 – 14 (transfer Oslo)
Age 8 – 14 (transfer Torsby)
Age 8 – 14 no transfer
Kid as 3rd person in canoe

5225
5225
5825

Kr 4750
Kr 4050
Kr 3500
50% of tour price

All prices are in SEK and VAT included. Prices are valid untill 31
december 2018. Booking fee Kr 100.00 included.
You have to be at least 18 years old to do a booking!!
Deposit Booking is Kr 2000.00
Final payment no later than 4 weeks before the start of the tour!
Please note deposits are not refundable once place on the trip is
confirmed.
Please ask for our payment plans!

Info and Booking: www.canoesweden.eu
Mail: info@canoesweden.eu
Canoe Sweden is an Quest Outdoor and Adventure company
Quest Outdoor and Adventure, Driepaal 2, 3650 Dilsen, Belgium

…

